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TARIFF REDUCTION
IS SEEN IN SENATE

House Rates Expected to Be
Slashed by Finance Com-

mittee Action.

BT G. GOULD LINCOLN.
A redvstion of tariff rates below

those carried In the House bill by Sen-

ate action is becoming increasingly

more probable as the day* *o by. In-

fo*. tb» bill as it comes from the Sen-
ft- fln*»ee committee Is now expected

to prolific /dr lower duties, in a number

Os instances, than those carried in the
House bill.

If that be true, then doubtless the
rates will be cut still lower when the
bill is considers in the Senate itself.
For a majority of the Republican
members of the finance committee, who
in the end will draft the bill for report,

are reckoned hard-boiled high protec-

tionists.
There are several reasons for this

development in the tariff situation, a
development whteh was not expected a
few weeks ago. <*

First, the reaction to the House bill
throughout the country has been hos-
tile. The press of the country, includ-
ing many of the staunchest Republican
newspapers, have attacked the measure.

Second, the Western farm States have
been particularly antagonistic to the
bill, because, while It gives increases in
duties on agricultural products, it also
has given many increases in duties on

manufactured and other products
which the farmers must buy.

Third, President Hoover in his mes-
sage to the Congress advocated »

• limited revision” of the existing tariff
law, and it is known that the Chief
Executive considers the House bill goes
much beyond that mark.

Near End of Work.

Under the original plan of procedure
the subcommittees of the Senate finance

' committee which have been holding,
hearings on various schedules, were to
complete their work by July 10, permit-
ting the full committee thereafter to
hold hearing* on the free list and the
administrative features of the bill, in-
cluding the “flexible” tariff provisions.
While most of the subcommittees will
have wound up their hearings by Wed-
nesday. the chances are that one or
more of them, particularly that subcom-
mittee dealing with the metal schedule,

will continue for some days longer.
The Senate is due to reconvene

August 19. It i* doubtful now that the
committee will be ready to report its
bill by the time the Senate reassembles,

although Chairman Smoot will seek to
have it in shape by that time.

But one thing last night appeared
reasonably certain in the tariff bill situ-,
ation. A vote will be had on the bill
in the Senate and on the bill as it comes
from conference between the two houses
during the present special session and
before the regular session opens in De-
cember. This assurance was given by

Senator Fat Harrison of Mississippi, one
of the Democratic members of the
finance committee. He Insists there will
be no effort on the part of the Demo-
crat* to filibuster or unduly delay
passage of the tariff bill.

“We want full opportunity to discuss
the tariff bill and we want the country

fully informed in regard to it.” was
Senator Harrison's comment yesterday,
“but the minority party in the Senate
is not going to seek to prevent this leg-
islation bv filibustering tactics. The
bill will be voted upon finally before
the regular session begins in December.

Predicts Hard Struggle.

Senator Harrison looks forward, how-
ever, to a hard struggle in the Senate
over the bill. The sugar schedule, the
administrative features of the bill, in-
cluding the flexible tariff provisions,
and the duties on building materials are
among the items which will In his
opinion result In the most severe con-
tests and the longest debates. The
Mississippi Senator announced he
would demand the publication before
long of the protests which foreign
governments have Hied with the State
Department against tariff increases
and which Secretary Stimson has
transmitted to Chairman Smoot of
the finance committee. Protests have
come from a score of nations.

“Ifwe are going to give offense to
certain foreign countries and are going

to injure our own foreign trade by
bringing about rataliatory measures on
the part of other nations, before such
steps are taken, the American people

are entitled to know all the facts in
the matter,” said Senator Harrison.
The details of the protests lodged with
the Btate Department against proposed
American tariff Increases have never
yet been made public, Senator Harri-
son said, nor have they been laid be-
fore the full membership of the finance
committee.

It is expected that Senator Smoot
will make pmblie before long the slid-
ing scale of sugar duties, which he has
prepared for submission to the com-
mittee. He is authority for the state -

ment that this sliding seals will pro-
vide lor duties somewhat lower than
those in the sugar schedule of the
House bill. The Democrats so far have
taken no position with regard to the
proposal for a sliding scale of sugar
duties. They want to know what it is
and at Just what point It will begin
to slide. In other words, they fear
that the rates may be left as high as
they are in the House bill on sugar, but
¦with a proviso that under certain
conditions they may be lowered. The
Democrats would prefer to see the
rata fixed at a low figure, to be raised
later by the sliding scale, if there is
to be any such scale and if conditions
in the future warrant it.

Senator Bingham of Connecticut, Re-
publican member of the finance com-
mittee, is one of those committeemen
who have reached the conclusion that
the bill, as reported to the Senate,
should be modified and will be modified,
with rates somewhat lower. When it
comes to the details of the lower rates,
however, there is not yet much predic-
tion at hand. It may be presumed,
however, that some of the rates car-
ried in the House bill which have been
moat severely criticized will be among
those in which reductions will be made.

Conference Fight la Seen.

Even if the Senate lowers the tariff
duties below the rates carried in the

bill, as now seems probable, the
bill has yet to go to conference, with
the promise of a hard fight by the
House to retain the duties written orig-
ineliy by that body. However, thi
Senate, If it lowers the duties, will have
the Influence of the President behind It
In its contest with the House. And
just as the House, backed by the Presi-
dent, wen in its fight over the farm bill
against the Senate, so the Senate, back-
ed by the President In this instance,
may be expected to wm over the
House. If a combination of Repub-
lican Insurgents and Democrats should
write the so-called export debenture
plan in the tariff bill aa an amend-
ment, the President would perforce be
pieced in a position gs opposing the
Senate bill and standing with the House

a«aln. The debenturltes in the Boost*
insist they wiU be able to place the
amendment in the bill. But their
chances do not appear so good now as
they were a few weeks ago.

Lindbergh'* »t Kingman, Arig.

KINGMAN, Aria., July 6 (A*).—Col.

Charles A. Lindbergh and Mrs. Lind-
bergh landed at Kingman Airport at
6:48 o’clock this afternoon, taking more
than four hours in coming from Wins-
low, a trip that ordinarily takes but
fcwo house
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REAR ADMIRAL EDWARD WALTER EBERLE.

MILITARY BURIAL
FOR NAVAL OFFICER

I

Rear Admiral Eberly Will Re-
ceive Full Honors at Arling-

ton Cemetery Tuesday.

With full military honors Rear Ad-
miral Edward Walter Eberle. U. S. N..

I retired, one of the outstanding figures

i in recent American naval history, will
be buried Tuesday in Arlington Na-
tional Cemetery. Rear Admiral Eberle
died here yesterday morning at the |
Naval Hospital as the result of an in-

fection of the ear caused by an acci-
dent more than 30 years ago.

During his long and distinguished
eareerhe filled three of the highest po-
sitions that come to a naval officer. He
served as superintendent of the Naval
Academy, commander in chief of the
Battle Fleet and chief of naval opera- ;
tlons.

High officials of the Navy will attend I
the impressive funeral services which;
will be held in Bethlehem Chapel of the
Washington Cathedral at 11 o'clock
Tuesday morning. Among the number
will be Rear Admiral William S. Ben-
son. retired, who was chief of opera-
tions during the World War.

Rear Admiral Eberle wps (55 years of
age. He retired last August upon j
reaching the statutory ase after 47 years
of active service. He is survived by his
widow and a son. Lieut. Edward Ran-
dolph Eberle of the Supply Corps of the
Navy, who is now serving on the U. S. 8.
Arkansas.

When news of Rear Admiral Eberle's
death was received at the Navy Depart-
ment his successor as chief of naval op-
erations. Admiral Charles E. Hughes.
Acting Secretary of the Navy, issued
the following statement:

“In the passing away of Admiral Eb-
erle the Navy has lost an officer of the
highest ability.

"He has filled faithfully and efficient- |
ly three of the highest positions that
come to the naval officer.

“As superintendent of the Naval
Academy, his wisdom and tact in han-
dling young men were of great value in
guiding the education and forming the
character of future naval officers.

“As commander In chief of th- Battle
Fleet his ability to obtain the co-opera-
tion of all subordinate commanders was
responsible for his success in molding

the fleet into a most efficient arm of
the national defense.

“As chief of naval operations his
guidance and advice on navel affairs
was sought and highly respected by the
Congress and by the President.

Navy and Nation Suffer.
“Jn his death the Navy has suffered

the loss of an officer who ever had its
best Interests at heart and the Nation
lost a wise and faithful servant.”

At the time of his retirement Rear
Admiral Eberle was the ranking officer
on the Navy list by reason of seniority
and chairman of the executive com-
mittee of the Navy General Board. Not
only did he hold many important po-
sitions in the Navy, but during the last
25 years he played an Important part
in the major changes in naval con-
struction and operation. His counsel
was frequently sought by high officials
of the Government on International
matters.

A native of Denton. Tex., where he
was bom August 17, 1864, he was ap-
pointed to the Naval Academy from
Arkansas in 1881. As a young officer
he learned sailing craft seamanship
while charting strange waters in Behr-
ing Sea and the Straits of Magellan.
In 1889 he married Miss Tazie Harri-
son of San Francisco, a relative of
President Benjamin Harrison.

Commanded Oregon Turret.
He w’as in command of the forward i

turret of the battleship Oregon when
she made her famous run from the
Pacific Ocean around Caps Horn to
meet the Spanish fleet at Santiago.
Cuba, in 1898. Shots from his turret
guns wrecked the Spanish warship
Colon and drove her ashore.

He served aa chief of the Asiatic
Fleet during the Philippine insurrec-
tion and later was flag officer of the
Atlantic Fleet. After filling other im-
portant posts he served as executive
officer of the battleship Louisiana
when President Roosevelt sent the fleet
on its historic trip around the world.
Later he commanded the gunboat
Wheeling on another globe-circling
trip.

President Wilson appointed him as
superintendent of the Naval Academy
in 1915. He received the Distinguished
Service Medal for hit work during the
World War in speeding up the work
of the academy in order to supply the
much needed officers to the Navy.
Later he commanded Battleship Divi-
sions ft and 7 of the Atlantic Fleet
and In 1921 ha commanded the Pacific
Fleet until he reorganized it as a part
of the great battle fleet. In 1933 he
beeame chief of operations at the Navy
Department.

Suspect Bubonic Fltgne.
RIO JANEIRO. July 6 C*).—Francis

Smith, Argentine, took aboard the
British freighter Storms, was admitted
to a hospital here today, suspected of
suffering from bubonic plague. Health
authorities said he had had it for six
days.

Poisoning Bullets
Still Believed to
Be Gang Practice

Chicago Racket Victim

Pleads That Wounds
Be Cleaned.

Br (h* Associtted Pr»*s.
CHICAGO. July 6.—Police believe

poisoned bullets are still a part, of
gangster warfare. Their belief pas
based on their investigation of Chi-
cago's latest liquor racket shooting,
that of George Maloney, South Side
gangster and convicted killer, who was
shot and wounded last night.

“Clean it out. The rata probably
1 poisoned the bullets." Maloney pleaded
as he lay in a hospital early today.

A similar plea was made by ‘ Nlzr
Johnny” Torrio. former gangland
leader, rs he instructed hospital at-
tendants how to dress his wounds
after an underworld shooting several
years sgo.

Maloney, recently convicted of man-
slaughter for slaying Hugh “Stubby”
McGovern and William “Gunner” Mc-
Padden during last New Year Eve cele-
bration in the crowded Granada
Case, was fired upon by two men across
the street while he was walking with
a woman companion. Crowd* leaving

is nrarlpy tjisatfr scurried for cover.
Maloney maintained gangland's

; characteristic silence aa to hie assail-
ants. remarking only:

“What do you think of a friend
who’ll shoot you from behind?”

NAVY SEAPLANE RESCUES*
FIVE AFTER SCOW UPSETS

NEAR ST. MICHAELS, MD.

'Continued From First

on the wet bottom of the boat. Lieut.
! Mulheron immediately glided lower over
the water, where he sew the five chil-
dren clinging to the bottom of the boat
and looking upward.

It was a problem to land the machine
and approach the overturned craft with-
out dangerously stirring the water, but
this was done and the five children,
obviously badly frightened, were pulled
into the cockpit.

When the sailing scow overturned
Miss Allen and Taylor were caught by
the sail and were pinned beneath the
water. The three companion* saw their
plight and immediately swam ter their
rescue, pulling them free in a few
moments.

The sailing scow, the property of
H. M. Merryman, Jr., of New York City,
was being tried out for entrance into
the Miles River Yacht Club races,
which will be conducted August 16 to
18. It was the first sail in the scow
this year. /

It we s being sailed by Johnson, who.
with Miss Allen, will handle it in the
races. Leaving St. Michaels, they were
about a mile from the shore and about
four miles from the mouth of Royal
Oak Creek, to which they were sailing,
when the accident occurred.

“We were leaning to catch the
breeze.” Miss Allen said, “when we hit
a squall. The wind was so strong that
the boat Immediately upset, and we
were all thrown into the water, with
Dawson Taylor and me under the sail.

“The others immediately pulled ua
out. We eould all swim, but we. were so
far from shore, and having our clothes
on. we were afraid to try to swim In
and just hung to the boat. Then we
happened to see the airplane. I think
they saw us turn over.”

After changing to dry clothes, they
returned on the Rosebud to the scow
and towed It into shore.

DOUGHERTY URGES
2 NEW EXECUTIVE

COMMISSION AIDES
fContinued From First Page.)

without the distraction of the numerous
minor details which come to their at-
tention and at the same time interview
callers and properly prepare public ad-
dresses.

The assistants, in Commissioner
Dougherty’s opinion, should receive a
salary of at least *6,000 a year, which is
*3,000 less than the Commissioners are
paid. --

Mr. Dougherty revealed that for some
months he has been planning trip* to
Cleveland. Philadelphia. Buffalo, Chi-
cago and other large cities to study the
police organizations, traffic conditions
and other subjects vitally affecting a
municipal government, but that the

gressure or his duties at the District
luildinghas prevented him from leav-

ing.
A Commissioner, he believes, should

make periodical visits to other cities to
i survey conditions in which he is par-
ticularly interested for the purpose of
comparing them with conditions in
Washington, but such a plan could not
be carried out unless the Commissioners
are relieved of some of their multifari-
ous duties.

The District is growing and the work
of the Commisaioners increasing with It.
ha said. The additional problems and
the added work involved, he declared,
make additional help for the Corajnit-
«(on<-Ts ’.erg deairsble.

WEATHER DELAYS
PLANE’S TAKE-OFF

'Untin’ Bowler Awaits Better
Conditions Before Next

Hop Toward Berlin.
* •

09erial*f>iftf>atch to The Star.

CHICAGO, July 6.—Heavy clouds,

rain, high winds and low visibility were
combined again today over the vast un-
inhabited reaches of Northeastern Can-
ada and the crew of the Untin Bowler,

impatient to continue Jheir flight to
Berlin byway of Greenland and Ice-
land. were forced to remain inactive

' at Great Whale, a Hundson Bay Co.
post on the Great Whale River, which ]
they reached on Friday.

Pilota .Robert Oast and Parker D. j
Cramer, and Robert Wood, the reporter

of the trip, were under strict orders
to make the elements work with rather
than against them from the time they
left Chicago, and these were confirmed

in special messages when It became

known here that flyingconditions would
be unfavorable today.

The weather report issued for the
flyers in the morning indicated that it
would have been little less than fool-
hardy for a plane to attempt the
passage over the dreary wastes of Un-
gava. It was the plan of the pilota

to guide themsplve* over this poorly

chartered territory by the streams until
they reached Ungava Bav, which they

could skirt on a northeastward swing
to Port Burwell on Cape Chidiey, .their
next stop.

Attempt Dangerous.

Low visibility would have rendered
this attempt dangerous.

The weather conditions, as officially
described, were:

“Center of barometric pressure over
Davis Strait moving slowly toward
Southwest Greenland coast; lowest
barometer reading 29.66 inches at Port
Burwell. where weather foggy with
southwest wind 12 miles an hour and
temperature 32 degrees. Raining at,

Hopes, advance, light northwest wind,
temperature 36. Raining at Godthaad,
temperature 46. light southwest wind.

"Forecast: From East, roast Hudson
Bay to Burwell mostly moderate north-
vest to southwest surface winds: prob-

ably fresh to strong aloft : mostly cloudy
with local rains Saturday. From Bur-
well to Mount. Evans. Greenland, cloudy
and rainy with mostly southwest to
west winds, moderate to fresh at sur- ,
face, mostly strong aloft.”

No message had been received from '
the 'Untln’ Bowler since the landing
at Great Whale two hours before noon
Friday. Not, even the hum of the
motors had been picked up either at the |
WON low-wave station at Elgin or at
the Canadian marine radio at Port
Burwell. Both points, had broadcast
the latest weather report and it was j
assumed that the Bowler’s rrew, con-
fident that its safe situation w/as known,
had made up its mind to await clear

i skies.
Arrange Kuppliea.

The period of enforced inactivity has
been used in perfecting arrangements
for supplies and communications when j
the big amphibian reaches Port. Bur-
well and the Mbunt Evans observatory
on Greenland.

A message from Prof. William H.
Hobbs, who founded the meteorological
station and who is now at Ann Arbor.
Mich., in nightly communication with
his men there, told how the flyers would
heralded.'

“Aa already stated." he wired, “our
operator at Mount Evans has received
permission from the Danish govern- 1
ment to send news stories direct to us. i
The flyers will come down on the fjord
off the landing at Camp Lloyd, which
is separated from Mount Evans by a
rocky trail 3 miles long. Our aerologist.
L. R, Schneider, with his assistant.
Evans Schmeling. and a strong Eskimo.
Enok. are now camped at the landing
and have already set up and maintain
in service a field radio outfit for trans-
mitting to Mount Evans.

"Thev have aeveral boats available,
which may be of use in landing the
plane.. All plans are made to release
gasoline and motor oil and assist in .
servicing.

“Piloting balloons will be sent up. and j
a report given of the winds aloft, so
that conditions for flying at all levels
will be available before taking off.”

Hear Nothing Today.
Port Burwell, which had reported on

Friday hearing the Bowler’s signals per-
fectly while the landing at Great Wnale
was being made, sent reports at two-
hour intervals today to say nothing was
heard from Cramer. If a start had
been made this station almost certainly
would have heard the noise of the gen-
erator even If Cramer had failed to
broadcast any message.

The Weather Bureau made no attempt
to tell when conditions would Improve
sufficiently to warrant a take-off. Wil-
liam 8. Carlson, who spent 14 months In
Greenland and is now advising the Chi-
cago Tribune on topographical matters
and interpretations of weather maps,
advanced a belief that conditions on
Greenland would probably be good by
the 10th to the 14th of July. This was
in no sense a forecast, but merely a
suggestion as to what normally would
occur as the low pressure area moved
on past Port Burwell.

'Copyright, 1»2«>

COAST FLYERS OUT
TO BREAK RECORD

Culver City Plane Passes
100-Hour Mark—Conditions

Called ideal.

CULVER CITY. Calif.. July 6 OP).
—L. W. Man dell and R. B. Reinhart,
endurance flyers, piloting the bi-

Slane Angeleno, had been aloft 110
ours at 9:29:30 p.m. Pacific time.

A high fog was rolling In from the
Pacific at that, time, but field ob-
server* estimated the ceiling at 1.500
feet, which they said was more than
sufficient to allow the plane to
maneuver without, retreating Inland.

By the Aicoelated Bren*.
; CULVER CITY, Calif.. July 6—With

j more than 100 hours behind them. L.
i W. Mendell and R. B. Reinhart drove
on today in their Buhl biplane Angeleno
toward the new world refueling endur-

-1 ance flight record of 174 hours 59 sec-
i ends established in Cleveland.
I "Newcomb and Mitchell made it a
little harder for ua, but we hope to
stay up here more than a week yet,
anyway.” the California flyera said in
a note dropped to the airport..

After learning last night that B. K.
Newcomb and Roy L. Mitchell at Cleve-
land had boosted the old mark by 1
hour 28 minutes 58 seconds. Mendell
and Reinhart dropped a congratulatory
note and predicted they would exceed
the new record in turn.

They estimated the 220-horsepower
motor of their plane was good for 300
hours more In the air and said they
would fly until forced down.

; The 100th hour was passed at 11:29:30
a.m. today.

The Angeleno was refueled at 9:30
a.m. for the fifteenth time. Another

jrefueling was arranged for 3 p.m. and
I a third for tonight.

The pilots were more optimistic than
|at any time previously. They said the
absence of the fog barrier last night
had made It possible for them to get

! "plenty of sleep” and they were feeling
| much better.

Then message* indicated the motor
was working smoothly and the forced
lubrication of the engine’s rocker arms.

! provided by a special device installed
; on the plane during its preparation, was
operating perfectly.

PILOTS TAKE NEEDED REST.

Cleveland Holders of Endurance Record
Sleep After Grind.

CLEVELAND, July 6 <*>).—Nerves

fraved and bodies exhausted. Pilots Roy

L. Mitchell and Byron K. Newcomb
rested tonight while hundreds of con-
gratulatory messsge* poured in to the

I newest conquerors of the air. As they

i rested today plans were under way for
the city's official recognition of their
record-making flight, City Manager
William R. Hopkins advocated a cash

j gift of *25.000 or more, while the
; Chamber of Commerce, civic and avia-
; tion groups planned a testimonial din-
j ner for them the first of the week,
i A deluge of vaudeville and exhibition

offera and a stack of telegrams and j
cablegrams from all parts of the eoun-
trv and Europe mounted while the fly-
era. with their hotel suites guarded
from disturbance, were recovering from
the racking strain of more than seven
dsys’ battling against time, fog and

; storms. ,
.

I This noon Newcomb and Mitchell
' tumbled out of bed, shaved and dressed

and had a light lunch, but. their tired
nerves and bodies demanded - further

Mitchell and Newcomb landed this 1
morning admittedly worn down by their
long flight and after an enthusiastic
reception and a few words over the
radio, were hurried to a downtown ho-
tel for the sleep which was their only
thought after breaking the record. They
had hoped to stay up 200 hours, but

' had spent almost every ounce of their
energy in keeping aloft during Thurs-
day night’s severe storm which para-
lyzed all other air traffle and resulted
in the wrecking of the refueling plan-
piloted by E. E. Basham.

Among the messages of congratulation
was one from Reginald Robbins and
James Kelly, who had set the previous
record of 172 hours 32 minutes and 1
second at Fort Worth. Tex.

Thousands who were at the airport
to see the record broken were forced
to remain in their cars hours while the

; city's worst traffle jam in history was
! straightened out, Several persons were

tramoled and a 16-year-old youth who
touched a live wire after climbing atop
a machine was electrocuted.

CLOSING OF BANKS
SPURS ALABAMA

OFFICIALS TO ACT
/Continued From First Page.l

Coroner J. S. Russum rendered a ver-
dict of accidental death.

Plans for re-organlzation and re-
opening of the City Bank & Trust Co.
were completed today and Roderick
Beddow, member of the board of direc-
tors and attorney for the institution,

announced that more than *125,000 of
the *260.000 stock proposed for the re-
organized bank, had been subscribed.
He said the bank probably would re-
open early next week.

Southside and Woodlawn Banks were
capitalized at *50.000. The City Bank
had a capital of *500.000 and the Avon-
daie Bank *25.000.

Home Care
for

The Tuberculous Child

1. Twelve Hours Sleep at Night,
on the porch or with the windows open.

2. D a i1 v Rest, from one to three
o’clock P.M.

3. No Har d. Pla v, No Swimming,
No Movies at Night, No Long
Automobile Trips.

4. Nutritious Food, Principally
Vegetables, A quart of Milk daily, Two-
fresh vegetables, besides Potatoes, Oat-
meal or other Cereal, Juice of Oranges
or Tomatoes, Ripe Bananas.

5. W e e k 1 v W e i g h i n g, Losing weight
is a danger sign.

6. Consult vour Physician onw w

the first of the month, or take the diild to
the Children’s Tuberculosis Clinic, corner
6th and I Streets, Monday or Friday 10 to

12 A.M.

Association for the Preven*’ n of Tuberculosis
Telephone District MS3 1022 11th Street N.W.

) ...

¦

Spending a Billion Dollars

HERBERT M. LORD’S OWN STORY
Os Hl* Work As Director of United States Budget.

This it one of a series 0/ pergonal reminiscences, after seven yean’
service, during which Gen. Lord supervised the expenditure of more
than $25,999,909,099 in Government funds.

AS TOLD BY WILLIAM P. HELM, Jr. 1
Oen. Charles O. Dawes, now Am* ;

bassador to Great Britain, was largely i
responsible for my appointment as I
director of the United States budget. I

a post he was the j

Bergies o/the Service

not touch the over- I
abundant sup ply

were the*Engineen? 1
picks and that was

¦. m. Lera. all there was to it.
Now, quilt with-

out benefit of Army tradition, Dawes
considered the picks the property of
the United States. The picks were
there and the Signal Corps needed
them. Leave it to Dawes, the Signal
Corps got them. That was the Dawes
way. But it bucked the line of the age-
old red tape and the going was slow.

As chief of finance of the War De-
partment I was hax'ing somewhat
similar trouble at Washington. When
Gen. Dawes returned to the States Ij
went to see him and we exchanged I
view* nnd swapped experience*. Our
friendship dated from that visit. He
invited me to help him when he be-
came director of the budget and later
he urged President Harding to appoint
me hi* successor.

Thu* the plow had turned the virgin
soil of Federal budgeting when I took
office. The soil, however, still required
much working.

Warren Harding died little more than i
a year after I took office. My rela- j
Mon*hip with him was more than 1
official: in a personal way it was de-
lightful. Once a week or oftener I
went to the White House to discuss
with him the current and prospective
state of the Nation's finances. I shall
always cherish the memory of those
visits.

Coolidge "Wanted to Know.”

Calvin Coolidge was wholly different
in his personality. As Vice President !
he had shown a prodigious appetite for j
information about Federal finances. I
We of the Budget Bureau were being
requested constantly by him for |
information concerning Government 1
spendings and revenues and he would
utilize in his speeches the information
supplied him. I believe he called on
the Budget Bureau during his vice
presidency more often than all the rest
of the President's official family put ,
together. For a time, it seemed to us. ;
he was the world’s most active Vice ,
President.

With Mr. Coolidge. we soon found out,

economy was a passion. He had an
amazing way of brushing aside all froth
and irrelevancles and going surely,
quicklv and by the shortest known route j
direct to the heart of the subject under ;
discussion. He reveled in detail, listen- j
ing in silence for considerable periods
as I answered hi* inquiries. And he i
wanted to know about everythin* He 1

D. C. RIFLE TEAM
WINS AT SEAGIRT

National Guardsmen Take
Eastern Championship in

Field of 16 Entries.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
SEAGIRT. N. J., July B—Finding

wind conditions more to their liking j
today in the annual small-bore rifle'
tournament, the District of Columbia

National Guard sharpshooters took full
advantage of their hol®hg ability and
won the Eastern team championship
over the field of 18 entries with the
score of 1,173 points out of a possible
1,200.

The Remington Rifle Club of Bridge-
port. Conn., was second with a total of
1.163 point*, while the Ohio Rifle
League and the Union County team
from Elizabeth. N. J.. won third and
fourth prize mqnev. respectively, with
scores of 1,161 and 1.160. Seventh
place went to the National Capital
Rifle Club with 1,183 points.

Trophy Awarded.
The champions were awarded tlie

Frankfort Arsenal trophy, a handsome
silver medal, and prizes. Their indi-
vidual scores are as follows: Team
Capt. J. C. Jensen. Ordnance Depart-
ment, 295 points out of a possible 300;
Capt. Clarence S. Field, Company E.
121st Engineers. 295 out of 300; First
Lieut. Hugh Everett, jr., Company D.
same regiment, 293 out of 300: First
Lieut. Thaddeus Riley. Company E,
same regiment, 291 points. Staff Sergt.

Alex Thill was alternate.
The match consisted of 2 sighting

shots and 10 record shots at the an-
nual Rifle Association standard 50-yard
target with 0.89-lneh bull’s-eye. the
100-yard target with 2-inch bull’s-
eye and a 200-yard decimal target with
a bull’s-eye 4 Inches in diameter.

A Mark to Shoot At.
This is the first year the latter tarsret

has been used in this event, so the
Guardsmen's fine score set. a mark for
teams to shoot at in later years. A rec-
ord also was hung up in the unique
Swiss match, which is fired at a 7.2-inch
bull’s-eye at a 200-vard range. A com-
petitor get* two sighting shots and con-
tinues the Are until he drops out of the
"black.” J* A. Noxon. Sea Clift Rifle
Club. Loni*lsland, N. Y., a newcomer
at the matches, ran 48 consecutive
bull's eyes. Although this set a record
for the tournament, the world record
for consecutive bull’s-eyes on this tar-
get still is held by Ralph McGarity,
1313 Quincy street. Washington. He

ran 125 at Camp Perry in 1984. Earl
Stimson. National Capital Rifle Club,

managed to run 18 straight for ninth
prize money.

The official bulletin for the first half
of the slow-flre, small-bore pistol re-
entry matches shows William Cook,
National Capital Rifle Club sensation, to

have taken fifth money with two-ticket
total of 161 points out of a possible 200.
George Grateosky. Kingston, Pa., won
first place with 178 out of a possible 200.

Tomorrow tee local National Guard
>nd civilian marksmen will combine to
defend their title of interstate team
champions.

PLAN SYRIAN COLONY.
5,000 to Be Located Near Antioch

Under Program.

JERUSALEM, July 8 fJewish Tele-
graphic Agency). —A plan to colonize a
number of Armenians in Syria is being
furthered by the government. Wve
thousand Armenians win be settled be-
tween Antioch and Alexandretta on
tend provided by the govemmnet. An-
other 3,000 are expected to settle m
tee fertile Bek&a plain of tee Lebanon.

I

( Is the best listener I ever ssw. I be-
lieve. He didn't have a great deal to

| say, nothing at all irrelevant. When he
i did speak he said something.

There was nothing whatever of
smallness or cheese paring or niggard-

! liness in Mr. Coolidge'a idea of eeon-
I omy. He was for reductions, but. he

always Insisted upon complete Justifi-
cation for a reduction. ' He had to be
shown. And, though he is a man of
few words, it was given me many times
to see. in revealing flashes of his able
mind that he regarded himself as only
the trustee for the Nation; that he
felt deep and personal responsibility to
the taxpayers for the wise expenditure

: of every dollar appropriated by Con-
i gress.

Mr. Coolidge believed, as I did, in
getting 100 cents’ worth of work out

j of every dollar that left the Federal
i Treasury. He believed also, as I did.

! in spending no dollar that could be
saved without impairment to the public
service. Our ideas dovetailed in the
common perspective of our New Eng-
land ancestry. There was nothing hard
in the man Coolidge’s economy, noth-

| lng little.
Coolidge Sympathetic Chief.

Boon after President Harding’s
i death, and while Mr. Coolidge was still
! staying at a hotel in Washington. I
: went to him and offered my resigns-
| tlon. The relationship between the

President and his chief financial ad-
! viser is so close and intimate that I
: felt Mr. Coolidge would prefer to select

his own man for the office.
“No,” he said, placing his hand on

mv shoulder. “I do not want you to
resign. I will not accept your resig-
nation."

And so I retained office and made
frequent trips to the White House to

! confer with Calvin Coolidge as I had
conferred with Warren Harding. I

I found President Coolidge ever attentive.
! sympathetic and wholehearted in his

support.
“Have you aeen the director of the

budget about this?” he would ask of
Senators and Representatives who came

i to him with requests that certain rec-
I ommendations of the budget director

be modified or overruled.
Their reply, in Mr. Coolidge'a early

days as President, almost invariably
was in the negative.

“Then go see him,” the President
would direct, “Take the matter up
with him. I will not reverse the bud-

! get director.”
That sort of backing was 100 per

i cent perfect. President Coolidge kept
j it, up. In no case did he reverse an

| approved budget recommendation. so
I far as I can now recall, without dis-

cussing the subject with the budget

director.
That attitude on the President’s part,

! led members of Congress to take up
such subject* with the Budget Bureau,

where they were discussed in friendly

! co-operation. Thus an atmosphere of
1 friendliness was created and the Presi-
| dent relieved of some of the requests.

I When I ended my duties as director
1 of the budget a short time ago I felt
that I had scores of friends on Capitol
Hill.

i (Next: The Revolution in Running
j the United States Government, ’’the
Best Managed Big Business in the
World.’’)

I (Copyright. I#*#. by the North American
1 Newspsper Alliance.)

Mule Kicks Twice?
Victim Lives, But

Third Time Fatal
By the Associated Press.

SPARTANBURG. S. C.. July

6 —Two kicks from a mule didn't
phase Rufus Horton, 20, young
farmer of this county, but the
third one proved fatal.

Horton died today as the result
of being kicked last Wednesday
night. He discovered the mule
in a cotton patch, attempted to
drive him out, and received the
fatal kick.

BANDIT’S BLACK HAT
i THE ONLY CLUE LEFT

IN REVOLVER BATTLE
(Continued From First Page)

Albert Aldridge, an escaped convict
from the Massachusetts State Peni-
tentiary.

.
...

When Aldridge made his death-bed
statement he told the police that he
knew he was dying and wanted to “con-

fess everything” so he might go with a
clear conscience. When It was learned,
however, that he had lied concerning
his own identity, police expressed the
belief that his identification of his com-
panion was likewise fictitious. The offi-
cers who questioned him are convinced
he went to his death determined to
shield his companion and to aid him
In his escape if possible. When Ald-
ridge broke out of the penitentiary, he
was serving a 10-year sentence for
aiding another prisoner to escape.

The fact that the initials in the hat
do not correspond with the name given
by Aldridge as that of his companion

lent credence to the belief held by

police that the man they want is
known by some other name. The deal-
er’s name in the hat is still legible,
however, and It was deemed possible
that the purchaser might be traced
through this means.

Pistol ®1 Expensive Make.

The pistol which Aldridge had
clutched in his hand when he was
picked up in the atreet was of an
expensive make and nearly new, ac-
cording to Lieut. Edward J. Kelly, in
charge of the Detective Bureau homi-
cide squad. It* serial number wa* sent
to the factory where it was made for j
identification purposes. At a late hour
last night no word had been received
from the factory.

Although Aldridge aaid he and his
companion came to Washington for
the first time Friday, Lieut. Kelly said
he believed they had been here for
some time. He bases this belief on
the fact that in a conversation with
Aldridge at the hospital the colored
man evinced a knowledge of the city
which he could hardly have acquired
in so short a time.

Acting on the theory that Aldridge
at least has been here since he escaped
from prison, all rooming houses for
colored people irf the city were being
canvassed In the belief that one would
be found from which two occupants are
missing.

May Be D. C. Resident.
Another possibility—that the man

who wounded McDonald is a resident
of thia city who has been shielding

Aldridge since the latter’s escape—is j
being considered.

In some quarters the opinion wa* ex-
pressed that McDonald was personally
acquainted with the two men, for, while
he was on the way to the hospital, he
gasped, “James shot me!" Lieut Kelly,
however, was Inclined to scout this
theory. He said that McDonald prob-
ably ascertained their names when he
placed them under arrest, and that
there was enough difference In their
appearance to distinguish which one
fired at him. McDonald’s condition
was regarded as so serious today that
even the police were not permitted to
question him. If his condition has Im-
proved sufficiently tomorrow, this angle
of tha cast will be cleared up at that
time.

In addition to the Information which
McDonald la expected to give, police
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PAPAL AIDE'S CALL
STIRS SPECULATION

jk

Future of U. S.-Vatican Rela-
tions Is Discussed in

Official Circles.

By the Associated Brea*.
The action of President Hoover in re-

ceiving Mgr. Fumasconi Biondi. epos-
! tollc. delegate in the United States, at

the White House last week has revived
speculation in official and diplomatic
circles regarding the status of Ameri- *

i can-Vatlcan relations.
There has been considerable dlscus-

sion In these circles over the fact that
Mgr. Biondi delivered to the President

i j a copy of the Lateran treaty recently
i signed between the Vatican and Italy,
in which the latter recognized the sov-
ereignty of the Papal State.

Called Customary Visit.
The visit was described in Catholic

circles here as the customary visit
! which the delegate pays after the Presi-

dent assumes office. Mgr. Biondi, who
[ has been in Rome In connection with

the Mexican church settlement almost
continuously since March 4, docs not
have any diplomatic rank which is rec-
ognized by the American Government.

While the visit itself was emphasized
in high administration circles to indl-

, cate no intention of recognition of the
' | Vatican by the United States, it was

i said at the State Department today
I there is no doubt that the United States
I now is officially aware of the existence

of the sovereignty of the Vatican.
| The department, so far as it could be
J learned in the absence of Secretary
: Stimson and other high officials, did not
i arrange the call of MgT. Biondi at the

; White House.
Not Held Significant.

American officials in Italy fully In-
formed the department of the progress
of the Lateran treaty negotiations while
?hey took place recently in Rome and
the delivery of the copy of the treaty
to the President by Mgr. Biondi was not
regarded a* significant by most depart-
ment officials.

Heretofore the Washington Govern-
ment has been extremely cautious in
avoiding diplomatic incident*

'

which
might lead to Intimations of recognition
of a state which the United States did
not desire to recognize.

Several years ago. Foreign Minister
Tehitcherin of Russia sent a cablegram
direct to the White House suggesting
?he opening of negotiations looking to-
ward the establishment of relations be-
tween the United States and the Soviet
Charles Evans Hughes, then Secretary
of State, did not reply directly to the
Tehitcherin note, but made the attitude
of the United States known through a
public statement. The State Depart-
ment had decided that in this way
it would avoid suggestions of de facto
recognition of Russia, which might fol-
low communications passing between
the Washington and Moscow govern-
ment*.

Revolution Stand Is Cited.
In cases where revolutionary parties

have sent missions to Washington dur-
ing a revolt, the State Department has
constantly maintained a policy of non-
recognition of the “special commis-
sioners.” as they are usually designated

There are two k:nds of recognition
between governments. One is “de jure”
recognition, which is formal and usu-
ally includes the exchange of diplo-
matic representatives. On the other
hand, there is “de facto” recognition,
In which the sovereignty of a state is
recogn’zed by the singling out of a
particular fact. Officials of the Btat*
Department, In illustrating “de facto”
recognition, used the hypothetical case
of an American citizen becoming in-
volved In the aftermath of a revolt In
another country. Although the United
B*ates m'ght not gtve “de Jure” recog-
nition to this government, the Ameri-
can representative might appeal to the
new administration to fully protect
American lives and property. In the
opinion of international lawyers, this
recognition of police powers would con-
stitute “de facto” recognition.

There was a decided Impression In
official and diplomatic circles, however,
that there is no intention on the part

of the Washington Government to send
a representative to the Vatican. Some
80 rears ago the United Btates sent a
charge d’affaires to the Holy See and
three other representatives followed ip
the position or as ministers-resident,
until Italy annexed the Vatican State
20 years later.

ROCKEFELLERT AT 90
TO MISS OLD FRIEND

Worcester Warner, WTio Died Re-
cently in Germany. Brought

Annual Felicitations.

By the Associated Press.
TARRYTOWN. N. Y., July 6 —When

John D. Rockefeller, sr., passes his
90th milestone on Monday, one old
friend who for years made it a point to
*ll and offer birthday congratulation*
will not be present.

.
_

Worcester Warner of Wilson Park,
N. Y., died In Germany two weeks ago.
He became a fast friend of Mr. Rocke-
feller vears ago. In Cleveland, when the
oil man had a large estate there, and
the friendship continued to the time
)f his death. ¦ _

,

No special observance of the Rocke-
feller birthday was being planned, it
was said todav. If the weather is good,
Mr. Rockefeller probably will indulge in
his daily round of golf.

Among the members erf his immediate
faimly expected to dine with him In
the evening are John D. Rockefeller,
ir„ and family; David Milton, his
jrandson -in-law. and Abbie Rockefeller
Milton, his Infant great-granddaughter.

have obtained a good description of
the man they are seeking from 04-
ward Beach, the milk wagon driver
who saw the shooting.

Beach, who lives at 1708 -Wisconsin
avenue, is a driver for the Chevy Chase
Dairy.

Driver Warned by Man.

He was walking along Church *treet,
near Seventeenth, at about 4 a.m. yes-
terday, approximately half an hour be-
fore the shooting. As he passed In

; front of an apartment house a- man
opened a window and called, "Look out,
there are two men in that tree waiting
to drop down on you!”

Beach said he looked up and saw
two colored men in the tree. He ran
In one direction and they In another.

The driver summoned several of his
fellow workers and they returned to
Seventeenth and Q streets just In
time to see the colored men leaving the
drugstore they had searched for liquor.

Beach Telephones Police.
Beach telephoned the third precinct

while his companions chased the two
men. Beach waited at the scene to

I direct the officers.
McDonald arrived In his own car,

accompanied by two brother officers In
the precinct roadster. Still In separate
machines they started In search of the
colored men. About five minutes later,
Beach said, McDonald returned with
the two men in the front seat beside
him. He had overtaken them in an
alley nearby.

The colored men got out first. As
McDonald followed, one shot him. After
the shooting was over, Beach hailed a
machine which was passing and took
the policeman to the hospital.

Thd other officers—R. C. Pearce and
C. E. Kelly—Aald they did not hear the
sound of the shots. They took the col-
ored man to the same hospital.

McDonald, who lives at 202 Four-
teenth street northeast, Is married and
ha* three email children.
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